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Psychological Problems Social Issues And
Research suggests that taking even a brief break from TikTok, Facebook, Instagram and Twitter can ease symptoms of depression and anxiety.
Mental health may benefit from even short social media break
This chapter will examine some of the key issues in mental health services ... I would argue that the role of social workers is to work alongside people with mental health problems and in so doing ...
Mental health social work re-imagined
A little bit ago, we rounded up a Reddit thread where people shared habits or coping methods they developed during childhood only to realize later, as adults, that those habits aren't always ...
People Are Sharing Mental Health Habits They Developed In Childhood To Feel "Safe", And I Wasn't Expecting To Relate To This Many
Pandemic linked with mental health issues in kids The COVID-19 pandemic ... the studies also found. "Mental health problems were more common in those with low socioeconomic status, lack of social ...
Mental health issues in kids rose during pandemic; awareness and use of COVID treatments is low
April was Autism Acceptance month and May is Mental Health Awareness month. The two sometimes go hand-in-hand as some people with Autism often struggle with mental health as well.
Local organizations work to bring awareness to mental health issues for people with Autism
"From the beginning, we've seen elevated levels of stress, anxiety, different behavioral issues in students," says Mullaney. Schools across the country are overwhelmed with K-12 students struggling ...
Students' social and mental health care needs weigh heavily on schools
While trained professionals are key to addressing acute mental health challenges, they are not always best positioned to detect those challenges early; nor do they offer the only way to prevent mental ...
OPINION: There’s an effective way to guide our students through mental health problems
“Mental health problems were found in those kids which had low socio-economic status. Among other factors, which led to mental health issues were lack of social connections and support, adverse family ...
Research reveals link between mental health issues in kids and pandemic
Peace of Mind segment, we're joined by Kerry Graves, who discusses how during the pandemic, mental health issues exploded in this country.
Maryland Peace of Mind: Uptick in mental health issues due to pandemic
Many people with minor mental health issues have no difficulty finding good residences and adjusting well to their accommodations.
Editorial — No place to call home: Housing can be a problem for people with mental health issues
Individuals with severe vision impairment are almost three times as likely, and those with moderate visual impairment twice as likely to report having mental health issues. Globally, at least 2.2 ...
People with vision impairments up to four times more likely to suffer mental health problems
After receiving a federal grant for almost $600,000, the Flagler County sheriff converted two sections of the jail to begin helping inmates with their addiction - if they agree to take the help.
Flagler County jail program helps inmates dealing with addiction, mental health issues
Cigna Corporation Chairman and CEO David M. Cordani today unveiled new findings about the growing mental health crisis among teenagers and the impact it is having on parents, both at home and work.
Cigna's David Cordani Addresses the Teen Mental Health Crisis at FORTUNE Brainstorm Health Conference
Witnessing violence between your parents is traumatic when it happens, but a new study finds that trauma can raise your risk of depression and other mental health problems. The study included more ...
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